This series welcomes the STL community to engage with the WashU eShip ecosystem. All are welcome at these free events. Stay after for networking and refreshments.

**June 8**
**Growth Startups**
*McMillian Hall, G052 | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Learn insights into the first 5 years for a startup. Listen to real-life examples from three startup founders. Stick around for networking.

**June 15**
**Sharks with Spark**
*Spark St. Louis | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Meet us at Ballpark Village, and engage with some of the fantastic eShip working out of Spark STL. Watch out for Sharks because some of our panelists were on Shark Tank!

**June 22**
**Fashion Focused Eship**
*McMillian Hall, G052 | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Explore the paths of eShip in the fashion field. Event includes a fashion show from local STL boutiques and networking.

**June 29**
**Summer IdeaBounce®**
*TBD | 1:00 - 2:30PM*
Come and listen to diverse suppliers in the STL area looking for vendor connections. Founders will use the iconic IdeaBounce® structure to pitch their businesses and connect.

**July 13**
**Eship in the Lou**
*McMillian Hall, G052 | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Several of our Eship Fellows will be sharing their experiences while interning at STL startups. Mingle and connect after.

**July 20**
**Kickin’ It with the STL City Soccer Club**
*TBD | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Our STL Eship Fellows will be pitching their best ideas for the new STL City soccer team, followed by a Q&A panel. Join us to hear their ideas and make connections.

**July 27**
**Inside A Startup**
*McMillian Hall, G052 | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Join us as we hear about the inner-workings of several STL startups. Networking and connections included.

**Aug 3**
**Civics in Entrepreneurship**
*McMillian Hall, G052 | 2:30 - 5:00PM*
Come learn the importance of civics in eShip and the St. Louis community. Stick around for networking.

For more information: skandalaris.wustl.edu